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rendered impregnable, by the ' ■*' ** ia 
the whole of Canada ia deepR ** ti,et 
in the opening np of <• ^“terested 
poaaibilities. Wemaypr* Ar «mittees 
the ground of juatice, b l°”r claim O’1
force it by demonstrs * can rein- 
ia the cause /“* that our muse 
Canada,/ which ** y°«* of
our boundari ,°M» find within 
terprise and "* '8cc^e for ta ên- 
succesa. I *. opportunities to win 
capital t> 4 11 tbe c*nee of Canadian 
for^jr find hère opportunities
anyv investment unsurpassed

It is the cause of Canadian 
, J6*|eea, for aa British Columbia ad- 

/*n°es the great interior will be develop- 
81 al>d from ocean to ocean there will be 
established a chain of prosperous com
munities.

-,=
ttbe Colonist. 1897

I Pany’a tax in proportion to the number 
of meh employed.

We offer these matters as subjects for 
discussion, premising, so as to avoid all 
misunderstanding, that the views ex
pressed are simply those of this paper 
and as each

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

FOB DOMESTIC DEVELOPMENT.
If the people of Canada are to be 

called upon to provide aid in the con- 
etraction of railways to the extent of 
millions of acres of the public domain 
and millions of dollars from the rate
payers of the Dominion, it is otiy right 
just and proper, that the alienation of 
these vast amounts of land and coin 
shofUd be made conducive to the up- 
buildmg of the Dominion, instead of en- 
riching the people of other sections of 
the British Empire or perhaps some for
eign state. To apply this suggestion 
nearer home should be the energetic and 
united aim of the people of Nanaimo. 
Nature has lavishly placed the raw ma
terials at our very doors, and it only re
quires the energy, perseverance and en
terprise of our people to convert them to 
practical use in the construction of rail
ways and kindred undertakings—Na
naimo Free Press.
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are advanced tentatively 
and as a contribution to the more thor-* 
ough understanding of an important 
question. So great are the demands of 
the people for public improvements that 
every proper means of increasing the 
revenue, without entailing burdensome 
taxation, must be looked into.

W. H. Ellis, 
Manager,

A. G. Baboison, 
Secretary.w r TERMS:
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Mr year, postage free to any part of ;Can-^n ^
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fac-simile»
- The Columbian should not lose its 

temper. Neither should it make itself 
redicuioua by professing to believe the 

- provincial government to he responsible 
for the opinions of the Colonist. Nor 
should it deceive its readers by endeav
oring to fix upon the government the re
sponsibility for the rates of interest on 
mortgage loans. As to the particular 
matter which has aroused the ire of our 
contemporary, namely, the suggestion 
that the relative cheapness of money in 
boom times tempted people to borrow 
more than they should have done, we 
have only to say that the factof so many 
loans remaining unpaid proves that this 
was the case. Whether an era of cheap
er money would lead to larger borrowing 
is a matter of opinion, and the

ÀVegetablePreparationfor As
similating theTood andRegula- 
tingtheStomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATURE
A -------OF-------Subscriptions In all oases are payable strif fn advance. It is the cause of the Empire, 

for riais province of matchless wealth and 
commanding position ia the threshold of 
the Orient. Canadian statesmanship 
can ask no higher mission than to pre
pare British Columbia, and with her 
Canada, for her imperial destiny.

Miners’ licences.

■ /
ADVERTISING RATES.

RsexTLÀB Commercial Advïbtip „„ 
tlngulshed from everything of at’ duîT

lone month, «0 oonts. .
igJtnlghVM cer ta'“k end not more than one

Not more tbma one week, 80 cents.
No adveensessent under this classification In- 

«erted for lass tnan EL80, and accepted other 
than for every-day Insertion,

Theatrical adrirttsement*, 10 cents per line 
—cn insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific Instructions Inserted till ordered ' 1
Advertlsementa discontinued before explra-

M f££lwmbe “11
Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 

contracts.
WjtBKLY Adtebtisxmznts—Ten cents * line 

solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less th an |2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, ft cents. Attver- 
tieementa not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
tine each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
ror less than $1.80.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, (LOO; funeral 
notices, 60 cents extra.

Where cats are inserted they must he AT-T. 
Mtad—not mounted on wood.

BY WAY OF VARIETY. é
«

fi/fn° an wrote to his uncle as follows:7
Dear Uncle—If von could see how I 

blush for shame while I am writing, you 
would pity me. Do you know why? Be 
cause I have to apk you for a few dollars, 
and do not know how to express myself. 
It is impossible for me to tell you. I pre
fer to die. I send you this by messenger, 
who will wait for an answer. Believe me
f/retiS,“te"1 “°St °bedient aQd
t 7 P’ s--rOTeropme with shame for what 
I have written, I have been, running after 

sugges- fbe™,?-8senPf Tin ord®r to /take the letter 
tion thatit woulddosoie in accordance HtoTC
with the experience of every country “lm- or that the letter may get lost.” P 
under the sun. Possibly a means can „ Jb,e "”®le was naturally touched, but was 
be devised for providingthe people wUh Xws? tb* emergenCy’ He replied a® 

money et lower rates than must now be ¥y De?r Jack—Console yorirself and 
'paid. Some successful experiments in youf p^re^The^e!  ̂
co-operative banking have been tried in I “tter. Your affectionate uncle.”
Europe and elsewhere, and we shall take 
pleasure in a future issue in giving some 
facts bearing upon them. For the pres
ent we wish only to protest against the I Jan. 27, 1897. Extracts from the 
Bilhness of making an attack up- “Jt is the fact not- hfStA^nblf dSS 
on the provincial government because withstanding any- Feb. 97,1896. 
of views expressed in this paper uponsn Ky^Æ “ Mr. Semlinmov- 
aostract proposition in finance—a sub- ÏP® government led ed, seconded by Mr.
ject with which under the term, of n,. tlie 1iou.le under- Kitchen ”: 
t, ... . XT . , . lDe torms of the stand that immedi- That in the onin-Bntish North America Act the provin- ! ately after proroga- ion of the House 
cial governments have nothing whatever •? ™e w°* of,re more than one comte do m order, however,Vt

esteemed contemporary may not run - I?® commissioners for the revision of

ment, not vf the sort that kills,” we I distinctly agreed up- the law as ft at pro 
will mention that in the opinion of the °n’ sent stands, suggest-
Colonist nobody in point of fact ever J stone?, should”
did strike Billy Patterson. I been first submitted

to this House, and 
should not have been 
included in the revis
ion itself until, and 
only so far as such 
proposed changes 
had been adopted by 
the House, and that 
proper precautions 
should be taken by 
the Government to 
ensure the work be
ing done at the least 
expense eompatible 
with th*. importance 
of the work/’ 

“Negatived on div
ision a# follows:” 
(Here follow the 
ayes and nays.)

J IS ON THEI
and not more than WRAPPERm

The question of miners’ licences is 
much discussed just now, and some dif
ference of opinion appears to exist re
garding them. The forthcoming session 
of the legislature can hardly pass with
out action of some kind in regard to 
them bqing taken, or at least pro
posed, and it is desirable, therefore, that 
there should be as free an expression of 
views as to what it is expedient to do in 
the way of making changes, if any such, 
on consideration, shall be found advisable 
We do not understand the provincial 
government to be at ail committed to 
the present system, which has been 
handed down from the days when placer 
mining was thq only method pursued in 

OUR CLAIMS ON THE DOMINION, seeking for gold within the province, and 
H h.a sliver mining had not been heard of. It
It has been announced, with every goes without saying that a system which 

appearance of authority, that the Lau- was entirely equitable in the days of 
ner ministry contemplates inaugurating placer mining may not be applicable to
Mto tortf ,aD Ve °Pment’ The the “udiUons which have arise» during 
Minister of Railways, in a speech deliv- the last few years. We have *
tn^hi? P0”4!"!. 8l?0rtl7 h®*0™ hia vieit believe that the members of the govem- 
snelk for hil’ d?,Clared tha‘ he could meqb appreciate this fact quiteas well as 
peak for his colleagues and say that anyone else, and that thev are as desir-
&HldB0?0neOf“nlarb- ous as any one can be to'devTseapIan 
mg time, but one of progress; that which will secure to the province as 
while desiring to practice economy they much revenue as the mining interest can 
would not shrink from meurring finan- reasonably be asked to contribute and 
cial responsibilities if it could be made will distribute the payment in a manner

Th—1mPenBat5nSbenefita would that will do justice to all parties who will According to the Times of January
esult. This is by no means a new de- be called upon to make it. 23 the government some time during I

parture in Canadian affairs, for it is the a „ .. , , the last session “ agreed ” to “ ,n™int
principle upon which the Conservative Made aS £ how T ùw8 sholld bë three commissioners^^to«î
party has acted. There will not be a amended and thev .11 8bottl<1 be i vise the statutes. .By the same author- ' 
dissenting voice raised in the Dominion merjt It must h. hJ^6- °T I under date of January 27, what hap-
against the adoption of a liberal and cTstog this matter “ d*8' P®“ad was that “the government !ed '
progressive policy by the Ministry. Dif- abstract tfrincinto of rivht “ ”” Iy the ho°se to understand that immedi- 
ferenoes of opinion may arise over details involved in ^ How. ^ or wrW I ately after prorogation th* work would 
but upon the general proposition there best raisedYr simply a^nestion^f* b® b®' Placed in the hands of three commis- 
will be harmony, for the. rank and file nedienov in „„„ . P 7 tJ1 eat*°“ of ex' I sioners.” Last night it told us that

ianà ^ sold Wholesale by the Proprietors

nandm this respect. On other ques- 10n the s “cence. I first place? But the Times must sing a ?£dd??7 SaPÇ®de<i «7,1897. Worcester •
enonX^ut iTth 87 b6 t””” /igidly People are in many cases8 residents” of litfl® 8mal,er atUL Not only did the gov- Cowsim itself su^ The Attorney-Gen- Crosse * Blackwell, Ltd., London ;

•hu pro™,, hM l"°coï:d«™™„:!,,hS S E”"“" “ *• U>«1 pel^lp SSSSgSfSt

hands of parhament, we shall endeavor to capita allowance which the nrovinnJ^re 8®alln^ Wl11 lead to the extermination of stead of one-M eral’s statement, and

nrel 1 p Th “T® whlch we aball right that the foreigner should pay some- Ha™llton- who haa investigated the Another statute
present get none of their force from the thing towards the maintenance 7nf th matt®r on the grounds, says a census of ,w.as token up by
a:2thal tLi^ral ministry occupies the government of the cotnt" whet hlk* ^ ^ la8t ™r üyV^Vht

tr^sury benches ; they would gain no earns his living The minera’ 1!» shows there were 143,000 females on the mg, and amend-
additional force if the Conservatives held was not'designed tfcovT^uch cases P^th U-°°° d®ad fiTg «

erems of power. Their strength de- and its imposition specifically to cover pnpa’ that had b®en klIled by over- was passed prac-
pends upon their inherent merit. The them eonldtardl. h.Pd at 1 , crowding, and later on in the season tically as introduced
“-ha. eometourgethemandtonï: X1°’™ ^ ^ that ^ &£% w°h°e^

them „with all the force of which the this onnntrv * * • . ., 8 to death of the latter was due to their dams the House seems to
ppopi.of British cip.b,..«„i£ x « z
ST'"-.,“1 -1""' « b'l*b,a' .
afon<i ; aa.. j , not need toTseem8 as if he ought to bel Tim. Nr«n«' n Commissioner, and

j™. «««.,»„, b„, .llh u,., «.Z ^ ZZ, „T.°btTriiel*i “• '"badiSp, sB$.bTî„s »~-»s.»».n.EoSTSr.Sj».sw~

presents indisputable evidence that jus- the non-domirii«i • r T ' railways provision should be made °f some of the Comer Alexander Street and We.tmlneter Avenue, Vancouver BCtice to British Columbia means pros^- SSSft Z tZ of ZS?‘^^^«ral works --------------------Telephone 8ie. SZEStfL.

»ty10 Canada. dent taxDavers The Pot/Z! , 81,811 1,6 manufactured in the Dominion * ?ioner. * * * In one
First we desire to enter a protest expressW „ 8T18 8lmp]y «nd fr°“> native materials.” Whether “Z’ at Leas‘-a

against a statemeflt made from an in- the necessity of granting'relieVtoth*1*4 6bCh 8 e“g!?e8tion ia practical or not, we whief, IdVisTb^e
fluential quarter that no matter what people has vet to be «holn^ * ^i.^jyenture no opinion; but it is an inter- Sengjfitmi!Fhithave
.i,h.b..... to, „,e d.„„rom “ ■« »■“

vouldfall .pop Ontario. I„ U..S," STÏ. « S. ^SSL.'S".

^ a..^. r—T- • 'SïMas;

»"• “ b.», term.,. ! Z’ iS" rtlh tol „”7toL l J" Q“™“* 1-»». • ?l,Ka'£SS

the custom of Ontario papers ant} pubUc the conntry is opened by roads andlh™110- °L ,aa aayln8. that . Comment with the intelligent reader
men to speak of their province as “ the trails, qnd in which jnsticV is^dminto Z * “ th® 1881 Indian tons I « unnecessary.”
milch cow of the Dominion.” We shall tered JUB 8 dm I °f grain lay usused on the wharves of
not take time to discuss the correctness The sngM„tinn w , I the seaports for lack of facilities for

lionora^VarM,, Fair,

~ ii,1-? Pÿ^^Tcbal^ ^thereto. We>Doncede freely, that no companies doinl Ziness of preparing ° * l C°mmittee for the sum- L ---IH. £*W
ministry can be expectèd to keep tally to do business in this province iTf .T 8J°^ 5easonable' 0f all 1 F lililjLJ
from year to year of what a province licence fee of, say, «00 annuaDv wl™ street,°ns of this very attractive \ L
pays in taxes and distribute the exacted, it would not be regi del as IT' tB^Bthe fir=t place, and ' CREAM ^
expenditure accordingly. That would worthy of a second thought ly a J • n°‘ any '
be mere pettifogging. But We do pany of any standing, and any ^mp^nv T 16 7 lmPr°Ve it8 8ppear’
say that when it can be shown by the that could not affSrd to pay i/wonld not r”06' \

proTceto «intributing floret, the ^thsuchl cLge" onT™- ^ fâ*™0 8tre6t” wiU ^ b® 

revenue than it is receiving in return might’ be well to relInvR ® company ll |5il^8^reet wU1 remain, but the historic 
and that province m«kes a claim for an-’ to aTdi^o7toe f16 ®™ployeea H** tbat everyone meant when he

• propriations to aid in the development miner’s licences unless^hOT dea”L°# I»**! ld to 1,6 pulIed down and I MOST PERFECT MADE
of its fesources, the claim is strengthen- prospect oT^’ clrims to M erected in its place, IA pure Grlpc Cream ofTai, RnwH,, = J. W. MELLOB

-■ *’ “"'"V' Ib"“ u" *b”b 11 »=«b<»”iog-.d..b,m. p.^btiidtog* P“P“"'“ “’I4”A7^^^^«raS|a2,'glf£Si5KfK:l Victoria.
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GflSTORIfl.
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Oastoria la put ip in one-aiae Bottles only. It 
not cold in bulk. Don't allow! THE DEADLY PARALLEL. ... , anyone to sell

yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
ia jnat M good” and “will answer every pur
pose. «-gee that yon get C-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.jPggj■
The fit- /t > '

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. la on 
every 

wrapper.‘
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LEA AND PERRINS'i
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IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE
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of every Bottle of the
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THE BO-CALLED AD
MISSION.” SAUCE.RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.
J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 810.I J. E. MACFABLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.
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JUST OPENED..

The Meakin Hotel,
AT TRAIL, B.

The best appointed in the Kootenay 
with all modern improvements. The 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

MRS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop.
Awarded iOCOjv9-6mo

A FRESH SUPPLY OF STATE ORE ÏÆÆ 
Sampling Works.Established 

• 1880.
A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 

Colorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
Denver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for

ffiïrsr.ïaÆa-.5iMw
CREPE TISSUE PIPER 

'.WHITAKER'S ALMANAC
I

ALSO

BAEN6
P0WWR

FOR 1897. WE fAN GIVE POSITIONS—To persons of 
TV all srades of ability. Agents, Book

keepers, Clerks, Farmers’ sons, Lawvers, Me- 
ÿatocs, Physicians, Preachers, Students’ 
Married and Single Women, Widows, positions 
are worth from HOO.OO to 12,000 00 per annum. 
We have paid several of our canvassers 150.00 
weekly lor years. Many have started poor and 
become rich with us. Particulars upon 
application. State salary expected, 
dell T. H. LINtiCOTT, Manager, Toronto, Ont

'V

T. N. Hibben & Co.no more.
i

PAINT YOUR Buaav FOR $IML in a collie. Address foil particulais A M., 
Box 568, Victoria, B.C.
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A'id Proposed for Volt 
—Christians and M 

Fighting in i

Sugar Syndicate ii 
Trouble in Urugus 

Possessions in

l

London, Feb. 1.—Tlon 
lain replying in the Hou 
to Mr. J. F. Hogan, 
promised to consider 
profit by the presence in 
of the Colonial premiers 
eiÿn of the celebration 
Hiamond Jubilee, by t 
perial conference for th< 
colonial questions, with i 

, pleting work begun by 
Ottawa some time ago, 
recently.

The House of 
cussed a resolution of B 
Balfour, first lord of the 
viding for state atd for vol 
The plan proposed is tt 
should be relieved from 1 
aided by grants of five eh 
child, which is equivalei 
grant of £616,500.

A Siamese made an atts 
Hamper maun, German m 
at Bangkok yesterday and 
police were powerless to 
order. An American en 
Bennett placed himself at 
the police and rallied the 
effort to disperse the 
successful and the Germai 
rescued.

The French chamber o 
adopted the article of the 
ing a surtax of nine francs 
raw sugar and ten frai 
sugar.

Three Uruguayan genei 
imprisoned for attending 
tile to the government.

Considerable 
caused in St. Petersburg 
received from the Agence 
effect that forty English1 
eluding eleven of the firi 
ships, are hovering bet we 
and the Dardanelles. The 
to be likely to receive r 
at the meeting of Count J 
Russian foreign minister, i 
Faure of France.

Le Journal de Bruxelles 
nies the reported eloperaen 
Louise, daughter of Kid 
Belgium and wife of Princ 
Saxe-Coburg and Goths 
Prince Fëitii.: nd cf Pali 

«HuiPrHfHettirtiiow 
peered with'an Austrian cs 
flare. Official announceme 
the effect that Prince Phil 
cess Ixmise, his wife, are nj 
Vienna.

Sir Thomas Spencer 1 
M.D., is dead. Sir Thol 
Wells was the eldest son 
Well, of St. Albans, Hereffl 
mother being a daughter of 
Wright, of Richmond, Surr 
born in 1618, at St. AlbaJ 
cated at Trinity college, Dm

a

a
Commoi

mo

!

uneasinef

spi

After adopting to-day the 
sugar bill fixing a surtax a 
ports, the French chamber 
adopted a clause authorizj 
ernment to abolish bountie 
ever foreign countries agrej 
for a similar reduction or i 
the bonuses paid on sugar j 

A dispatch to the Times] 
confirms the reports of coni 
Christians and Mohameq 
Heraklion district of Crete] 
advices received by the Tiul 
effect that the village of Gal 
burned and several inhabi 
Both sides, Christians as wel 
medans, appear to have e] 
these recent disorders. A 
known to have been murdJ 
kouiakis Pasha, a Cretan juJ 
bands of Mussulmans still rl 
island, however, and the Ch 
occupied and fortified the! 
places.

The Paris correspondent o 
ard learns from private s 
great alarm is felt in Const] 
consequence of the approaq 
dam, the great annual feast] 
*amedans. Tewfik Pasha, ] 
minister of foreign affairs, ha 
family to a place of safety, a 
ported that all of "he wealtj 
are preparing to imitate his i 

The Daily Chronicle says 1 
Thomas Bayard, the TT. S. a 
is confined to his home wit 
cold. Lord Salisbury has a 
invitation to a dinner to be a 
Prince of Wales, and the 1 
commanded Mr. and Mrs] 
dine with her upon her retu] 
eor Castle.

The Rome correspondent q 
News says that as a result 1 
tions with England for the 
Italian possessions in ri 
Africa to Egypt it has been] 
Italy is to temporarily 

The result of the election 1 
farshire, Scotland, on Saturd 
her of parliament to succeed 
White, Liberal, who recent 
his seat, was the election of 
clair, Liberal, until recen] 
staff of the Earl of Aberdeen 
General of Canada. The pj 
Captain Sinclair, 5,423 ; C. JV 
Conservative, 4,965; Liberi 
458. At the last election, 1 
Liberal, polled 5,159 votes ad 
Liberal majority, 441, showiS 
17 votes for the Liberals.

Thirty representatives of 11 
tones, in a convention held 
have formed a trust, to be kd 
German Sugar Syndicate.

Bishop Keane, formerly re 
Catholic University at Wad 
C., and recently appointe] 
bishop at the pontifical thron] 
appointed canon of St. Joht

retain

*
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— Vr- 1

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mmpral. 
Not Narc otic.

XKv»arohii*smxLErrcnm
Al* Sml- 
Jfefanf-
■Anise So* r I

4k*

A perfect Remedy for Coins tipa- 
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of 
^SÜ^f"
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